
You Know You’ve Got to Have a Dream ~ lyrics in process with options/alternates below ~ rewrites will  
coordinate with upcoming dialogue re: collaborators

You Know You’ve Got to Have a Dream
~ a powerful Streisand-Bocelli-type work ~ words to be completed coordinating with dialogue ~

A:
You Know You’ve Got to Have a Dream
If you want to have a dream come true

It’s not as wild as it may seem 
When heaven’s distant drummer’s calling you 

You’ll find your wish unfolding in the Light
When your dream takes flight                         

A:
You Know You’ve Got to Have a Dream
If you want to have a dream come true 

It’s not as wild as it may seem 
When heaven’s distant drummer’s calling you

Hold on to precious visions in your sight 
When you have a dream 

Dreams come true                                          

B:
Where would we be

Without the dreamers of the world 
And the magic men... seeing us through         

Where would we be 
Without the street - light - vi - sion - ar - ies….

Lighting our view…                                           
 

A: 
You Know You’ve Got to Have a Dream 
If you want to have a dream come true

It’s not as wild as it may seem 
When heaven’s distant drummer’s calling you 

Stand strong, empow’r your dream to reach its height
When you share a dream 

Dreams come true

B:  Optional B & A finale en repeat or new [long dreamy new agey inst. could work between~time to required length] 

Where would we be
Without the dreamers of the world

And the magic men... seeing us through
Where would we be

Without the street - light vi - sion - ar - ies… 
Lighting our view…                                       

A:
You Know You’ve Got to Have a Dream
If you want to have a dream come true

It’s not as wild as it may seem 
When heaven’s distant drummer’s calling you

A world transforming dream could soon ignite  
When you share a dream 

Dreams come true
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